A FUEL-EFFICIENT RETREAD IDEAL FOR ALL-AROUND REGIONAL SERVICE DRIVE APPLICATIONS

Offering long tread life of a proven tread design, the Goodyear® G182A RSD precure retread also offers excellent fuel efficiency for regional service drive applications. Balancing traction and mileage, this regional drive retread is ready to face challenging surfaces with confidence — while helping extend tread life and lower fuel costs.

To learn more about the G182A RSD retread, contact your local authorized Goodyear Dealer or visit goodyeartrucktires.com.
A FUEL-EFFICIENT RETREAD IDEAL FOR ALL-AROUND REGIONAL SERVICE DRIVE APPLICATIONS

The Goodyear® G182A RSD is available in the following sizes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Retreads</th>
<th>Available Width</th>
<th>Tread Depth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>in</td>
<td>mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precure</td>
<td>8 ½, 9, 9½</td>
<td>215, 230, 240</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- LONG TREAD LIFE with proven tread compound
- EXCELLENT TRACTION throughout the life of the tread
- SMARTWAY®-VERIFIED for excellent fuel efficiency compared to the G182 precure retread

**Tread Pattern Evolution**
Most lateral traction features remain to 4/32”.*

---

*Diagram depicts a simulation of tread pattern evolution, not an actual representation of wear rates. Actual results may vary based upon a number of factors including, but not limited to, types of vehicles, road conditions, driving habits, tire inflation, vehicle loads and temperature. Proper application and regularly scheduled maintenance must occur for best results.

To see how Goodyear G182A RSD retreads can help you save money as a part of your fleet’s Total Solution, speak with your local Goodyear Dealer or Goodyear representative.

---

**SmartWay Verified**

**Recommended Tread Design Applications**

---

Find your total solution at goodyeartrucktires.com.
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